Health, Wellness & Safety Intern, Summer 2020
Indianapolis, IN

Be part of the action as a member of the fast-paced Drum Corps International events team! Work with the team in creating and implementing on-going health, wellness and safety initiatives across the DCI Summer Tour as well as with the special events that support them. Some travel is involved.

Role Responsibilities

• Assist DCI leadership team on continued updates and presentation of activity-wide policy and procedure assets
• Work with marketing/communications and information technology teams to revamp internal and external health and wellness-focused web and social media pages
• Monitor social media for committees and report to leadership as necessary
• Support Marching Music Health, Wellness & Safety Project (MMHWSP) admin during the summer to help with tasks and logistics related to initiatives and special events
• Support IN STEP: Women of DCI committee on summer initiatives
• Prepare vendor orders, signage and other assets for committees and staff
• Coordinate DCI Street Beat 5K, a special event of the MMHWSP at the DCI World Championships

Required Skills/Qualifications

• Currently enrolled in or completed undergraduate courses in risk management or health, wellness & safety related field (third year or higher preferred)
• Able to handle stressful situations with tact and professionalism
• Must be detail oriented and a self-starter
• Have excellent time management skills and the ability to meet deadlines on a daily basis
• Proficiency with Microsoft Office applications
• Must be able to lift up to 50 pounds as this is a physically demanding internship

The Perks

• This internship offers a per-diem
• Jam-packed summer filled with hard work, some travel, and actual hands-on event experience
• All-access pass to the Drum Corps International Tour

Have what it takes?

Email internships@dci.org with a cover letter showcasing your personality and a resume showcasing your relevant experience.

To learn more about interning with Drum Corps International, visit DCI.org/internships